ABSTRACT
The UniProt databases consist of three database layers (Figure 1) , each optimized for different uses:
• UniProt Archive (UniParc) provides a stable, comprehensive sequence collection by storing the complete body of publicly available protein sequence data and reflecting their revision history. While most protein sequence data is derived from the translation of DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank sequences, a large amount of primary protein sequence data resulting from the direct sequencing of proteins is submitted directly to other sources, including Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, and PIR-PSD; additional protein sequences are found in patent applications, PDB, International Protein Index (IPI), RefSeq, and a few other databases. UniParc represents each protein sequence once and only once, assigning it a unique UniParc identifier, and cross-references the accession numbers of the source databases. UniParc records carry no annotation, but this information can be found in the UniProt Knowledgebase. give not only the whole record an accession number but to assign to each protein form derived by alternative splicing, proteolytic cleavage, and post-translational modification isoform identifiers, which are accession numbers for the isoforms.
UniRef100 (NREF)
• UniProt NREF (UniRef) databases provide non-redundant reference collections of sequence data to speed searches at several resolutions (100, 90, 50% similarity) by combining closely related sequences across different species into a single record. UniRef100 is based on all UniProt Knowledgebase records, as well as UniParc records that represent sequences deemed over-represented in the Knowledgebase, DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank WGS CDS translations, Ensembl protein translations from various organisms, as well as IPI data. The production of UniRef100 begins with the clustering of all records by sequence identity. Identical sequences and subfragments are presented as a single UniRef100 entry, containing the accession numbers of all merged entries, the protein sequence, and a bibliography. UniRef90 and UniRef50 are built from UniRef100 to provide non-redundant sequence collections for faster homology searches. All records having > 90% or > 50% identity are merged together into a single UniRef90 or UniRef50 entry, respectively. The UniRef90 set is approximately 40% smaller than UniRef100, and the UniRef50 set is approximately 65% smaller than UniRef100.
PIR Evidence Attribution and Literature Mining,
To promote annotation quality and database interoperability, UniProt employs controlled vocabulary for most annotations and adopts standard nomenclature whenever applicable.
In the PIR-PSD database, feature annotation such as binding sites, catalytic sites, and modified sites are labeled with status tags "experimental," "predicted," "absent," or "atypical" to distinguish experimentally verified from computationally predicted data ( Figure 2A) . However, such "experimental" tag was not originally attributed with literature citations for the experimental evidence, even though the relevant citations are usually present in the Reference section of the PSD sequence report. To appropriately attribute bibliographic data to features with experimental evidence, we have been conducting a retrospective literature survey (Wu, Huang, Yeh & Barker, 2003b) . The evidence-attributed PSD experimental feature data are being incorporated into the UniProt Knowledgebase. The literature survey involves both citation mapping (finding citations from the Reference section that describe the given experimental feature) and evidence tagging (tagging the sentences providing experimental evidence in an abstract and/or full-text article) ( Figure 2B ). Such curator-tagged texts can be used as training corpus to develop and benchmark Natural Language Processing-based methods for literature mining and annotation extraction (Hirschman, Park, Tsuji, Wong & Wu, 2002) . PIR has developed a resource for protein literature mining-iProLINK (integrated Protein Literature, INformation and Knowledge), with special focuses on bibliography mapping, annotation extraction, protein named entity recognition, and protein ontology development (Hu, Mani, Hermoso, Liu, Wu, 2004) . Annotation-tagged literature corpus, including several hundred abstracts and full-text articles tagged with experimentally validated post-translational modifications annotated in PIR-PSD, is directly accessible from iProLINK. 
PIRSF protein family classification system
Protein family classification has been central to the annotation activities PIR since the pioneering work of Margaret Dayhoff. The original PIR superfamily concept (Dayhoff, 1976) was based on sequence similarity where protein family members are homologous (sharing common ancestry) and homeomorphic (sharing full-length sequence similarity with common domain architecture). It has been used as a guiding principle to provide comprehensive and non-overlapping clustering of protein sequences into a hierarchical structure to reflect their evolutionary relationships (Barker, Pfeiffer & George, 1996) . To facilitate sensible propagation and standardization of protein annotation and systematic detection of annotation errors as part of the UniProt project, PIR has extended its hierarchical superfamily concept to the PIRSF system, a network classification system based on the evolutionary relationships of whole proteins (Wu, Nikolskaya, Huang, Yeh, Natale, Vinayaka et al., 2004a) . Classification based on whole proteins, rather than on the component domains, allows annotation of both generic biochemical and specific biological functions. Furthermore, it permits the classification of proteins without well-defined domains. The network classification system accommodates a flexible number of levels that reflect varying degrees of sequence conservation. Such structure allows improved protein annotation, more accurate extraction of conserved functional residues, and classification of distantly related orphan proteins. The PIRSF system definition and working principles are detailed in the document, A Proposal for the PIRSF Classification System, available from the PIR web site (Protein Information Resource, 2003 The PIRSF database consists of two data sets, preliminary clusters and curated families. Currently, about two-thirds of UniProt sequences are classified into over 32,000 preliminary clusters, including single-member clusters. The preliminary clusters are computationally defined using both pairwise-based parameters and cluster-based parameters. Systematic family curation is being conducted in a two-tier process to improve the quality of automated classification. Over 5000 families containing two or more members have been curated at the "first-tier" for membership and domain architecture characteristic of the family. The second-tier curation provides additional annotation, including family name, parent-child relationship, family description, and bibliography. Several hundred second-tier curated PIRSF families have been integrated into InterPro (Mulder, Apweiler, Attwood, Bairoch, Barrell, Bateman et al., 2003) . Rule-based and classification-driven procedures are used to propagate information-rich annotations among similar sequences and to perform integrity checks based on PIR controlled vocabulary and thesaurus of synonyms or alternate names (Wu et al., 2003b) .
iProClass integrated protein database
Originally designed to address data integration issues arising from the voluminous, heterogeneous, and distributed data (Wu, Xiao, Hou, Huang & Barker, 2001) , the iProClass database (Wu, Huang, Nikolskaya, Hu & Barker, 2004b) provides comprehensive descriptions of proteins and serves as a framework for data integration in a distributed networking environment. The iProClass database contains comprehensive descriptions of all proteins with up-to-date information from many sources, thereby providing much richer annotation than can be found in any single database. Providing value-added views of the UniProt knowledgebase, iProClass includes information on protein family relationships at both global (superfamily/family) and local (domain, motif, site) levels, as well as structural and functional classifications and features of proteins. The database currently consists of more than 1.5 million UniProt sequence entries organized with 36,000 PIRSF families, 7600 domains, 1300 motifs, and 550,000 similarity clusters. iProClass provides rich links to over 90 molecular databases with source attribution, hypertext links, and related summary information extracted from the underlying sources, including databases of protein families (e.g., COG, InterPro), functions and pathways (e.g., KEGG, WIT), protein-protein interactions (e.g., DIP, BIND), post-translational modifications (e.g., RESID), structures and structural classifications (e.g., PDB, SCOP, CATH), genes and genomes (e.g., TIGR, GDB, OMIM), ontologies (e.g., GO), literature (PubMed), and taxonomy (NCBI Taxonomy).
Protein sequence (Figure 3 ) and PIRSF family (Figure 4 ) summary reports present extensive annotation information and include membership statistics and graphical display of domains and motifs. iProClass is implemented in Oracle 9i database management system, updated biweekly, and searchable by both sequence (BLAST search and peptide match) and text (unique identifiers and combinations of text strings). The data integration in iProClass, coupled with the PIRSF classification, allows us to identify interesting relationships between protein sequence, structure, and function (Wu et al., 2004b) . For example, Pfam domain-based searches can identify all PIRSFs sharing one or more pfam domains (Bateman, Coin, Durbin, Finn, Hollich, Griffiths-Jones et al., 2004) . Likewise, SCOP (Andreeva, Howorth, Brenner, Hubbard, Chothia & Murzin, 2004) structural classification-based searches can identify PIRSFs in common SCOP superfamily class. In combination with the underlying taxonomic information, one can retrieve PIRSFs that occur only in given lineages or share common phyletic patterns. Functional convergence and divergence can be revealed by the many-to-one and one-tomany relationships between the enzyme classification (EC number) and PIRSF classification. Such knowledge is fundamental to the understanding of protein evolution, structure, and function, and crucial to functional genomic and proteomic research.
3
DATA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
Data storage
The bioinformatics infrastructure at the PIR is devised to support the management and retrieval of large amounts of data. We have considered and addressed several data storage issues.
• The file sizes are too large to fit one hard disk or volume. One major data collection underlying our databases is the Related Sequence database, consisting of pre-computed BLAST neighbors of UniProt sequences. The database is compiled from the all-against-all BLAST search results of all 1.5 million sequences, and requires more 100 gigabytes of storage space. To store such big files, one can use hardwarebased solutions, such as network attached storage (NAS) or storage area networks (SAN). Alternatively, one can use software-based solutions, such as distributing data to different hard disks and developing indexing schemes accordingly. We use the latter approach since the hardware solution becomes expensive with increasing storage need and it is easier to manage smaller files distributed to different hard disks.
• Some old 32-bit applications or software development libraries limit the maximum file size to 2 or 4 GB.
We divide the large data files into at most 2GB chunks to maintain the compatibility issues stemming from 32-bit development.
• There is always a need for more space, but not all data are used frequently. At PIR we prioritize files according to their usage. While heavily used files are stored in local disks, the rest are moved to disks mounted from Linux-based network file system (NFS) servers. This approach not only saves local disk space but also provides scalability and cost-effectiveness.
Data indexing
To support efficient data retrieval, PIR uses a text indexing and an entry indexing systems, in addition to the indexing of the Oracle 9i database management system.
The text indexing system is used to index about 60 text and unique identifier fields extracted from the underlying protein databases (e.g., UniProt ID, protein name, Superfamily Description, MedLine abstract, and author name). The system is developed using the Callable Personal Librarian (CPL) (America Online, 2003) , a C-callable application programmer's interface (API). Since CPL originally was not developed for the bioinformatics domain, some default configurations and working mechanisms have been modified as detailed below.
• By default, the CPL tokenizer ignores characters other than numbers and letters when indexing text.
However, special characters such as period (.) and hyphen (-) are often part of the word or identifier (e.g. "EC 1.9.3.1" or "5-phosphate") in protein databases. CPL tokenizer rules are modified to recognize such characters. Such rule change does not cause many tokenization discrepancies because the indexed fields do not contain many sentences that end with full-stop.
• CPL, unlike SQL, does not have a documented "NOT NULL" operator. Hence, to accommodate queries checking for the presence or absence of a certain field in a record, a hidden field that keeps a list of fields containing non-null values in that record is created.
• CPL is capable of substring searches using the wildcard character (*). For instance, one can use the query "*acetyl*" to search for "deacetylase." Unfortunately, the performance of CPL in processing such queries is poor. To work around this problem, PIR indexes all possible substrings of letter-based words. Since not all substrings are meaningful and the indexes take up large storage space, one future improvement would be creating a dictionary of meaningful substrings for every bioinformatics term and indexing accordingly.
To provide fast retrieval of entries in plain text format from our databases, an entry indexing system using a C language-based utility "uniprot_index" is developed. The indexing utility generates a mapping of protein entry identifiers to the file offsets where corresponding entries reside in the data file.
Data retrieval
The PIR Data Retrieval System ( Figure 5 ) allows an easy access to all PIR databases. The retrieval system consists of three components, corresponding to the three indexing systems described above.
• Text Search System: This CPL-based search system uses the text indexing system to support exact text searches, substring searches (e.g., "phosp" instead of "phosphorylation"), and range searches (e.g., "10 <" sequence length).
• Entry Retrieval System: This system uses a C language retrieval utility called "uniport_get" for entry retrieval based on indexes generated by the entry indexing system. It supports direct record retrieval using entry identifiers. For instance, for a given UniProt identifier, one can retrieve the protein report or the result of BLAST searches from Related Sequence database. On an AlphaServer 4100 computer running Tru64 V5.1, the average entry retrieval time for "nget" varies between 10 and 80 ms depending on the entry size. • Perl Database Interface (DBI) and Oracle Database Driver (DBD): For databases stored in the Oracle 9i database management system, the queries are processed via the Perl DBI module (Perl DBI, 2003) and the Oracle DBD driver (Bunce, 2003) . 
PIR WEB INTERFACE
With integrated databases and centralized data retrieval system, PIR allows users to answer complex biological questions that may typically involve querying multiple sources and serves as a primary resource for exploration of proteins information.
The PIR web site (Protein Information Resource, 2004a) connects data mining and sequence analysis tools to underlying databases for information retrieval and knowledge discovery, with functionalities for interactive queries, combinations of sequence and annotation text searches, and sorting and visual exploration of search results. The databases are accessible by text search for entry and list retrieval, as well as BLAST search and peptide match. Direct entry report retrieval is based on sequence unique identifiers of all underlying databases. Species-based browsing and searching are supported for about 150 organisms, including over 120 complete genomes. Basic and advanced text searches return protein entries listed in summary lines with information on protein IDs, matched fields, protein name, taxonomy, superfamily, domain, and motif, with hypertext links to the full entry report and to crossreferenced databases. More than 50 fields are searchable, including about 30 database unique identifiers (e.g., PDB ID, EC number, PubMed ID, and KEGG pathway number) and a wide range of annotation texts (e.g., protein name, organism name, sequence feature, and paper title) (Figure 6 ), as listed in http://pir.georgetown.edu/cgibin/searchExpl (Protein Information Resource, 2004b) . The BLAST search and peptide search likewise return lists of matched entries with summary lines that also contain search statistics and matched sequence region. Protein entries returned from text and sequence searches can be selected for further analysis, including BLAST (Altschul, Madden, Schaffer, Zhang, Zhang, Miller et al., 1997) and FASTA search (Person & Lipman, 1988) , pattern match, ClustalW (Thompson, Higgins & Gibson, 1994) The UniProt databases and iProClass are updated biweekly and made immediately available from the PIR web site for searching and browsing, as well as from the FTP site for free downloading. UniProt, UniRefs and iProClass are distributed XML formats with associated DTD (Document Type Definition) file. The sequence files of the databases are distributed in FASTA format.
Figure 6.
Text search fields in PIR data retrieval system, including unique identifiers (UID) of various databases and annotation texts (e.g. protein name, keyword)
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